The “Golden Triangle” of South Texas.

Hunters have been traveling here for decades in search of whitetail bucks with exceptional racks. Catarosa Ranch is proud to continue this South Texas tradition.

Ranch Hunt: $4000
3 days 3 nights
Any 4.5 year old or older buck up to 150” B&C Gross.
Lodging and meals
Daily housekeeping and linens
One on one guide
All field care of animals (dressing, skinning, quartering and freezing)
Hogs, predators and javelina included
Non-hunting partners: $600

Trophy Ranch Hunt: $9500
4 days 4 nights
Any 4.5 year old or older buck, unlimited antler score
Lodging and meals
Daily housekeeping and linens
One on one guide
All field care of animals (dressing, skinning, quartering and freezing)
Hogs, predators and javelina included
Non-hunting partners: $800

Note: Texas big game hunting license is required.

No trophy fees! • All inclusive pricing • No pay per inch

Tom Aasbo • Tom@catarosaranch.com • 830-999-3344 • www.catarosaranch.com
A typical hunt consists of:

Arrival Day: Ranch arrival 12-2 PM, guest registration, orientation, sight in at firing range, afternoon hunt with guide, appetizers, and dinner.

Full day Hunts- Wake-up call, continental breakfast, morning hunt with personal guide, hot brunch, relax time, mid day hunt if applicable, early afternoon snack/lunch, late afternoon hunt, appetizers, and dinner.

Final Day: Wake-up call, continental breakfast, morning hunt, hot brunch, check out by 11AM.

Once You harvested your deer we will hunt for hogs, javelina, bobcat and coyote at no additional costs.

Directions to the ranch:

Most Clients will fly into San Antonio Airport or be driving from the North.

Directions from San Antonio are;
Take Route 35 South from San Antonio and travel approximately 100 miles
Take Exit #56 (Rt 133) Artesia Wells / Catarina off of Route 35
Turn Right on 133 and travel for approximately twenty miles to intersection of Rt 83 and 133
Turn Right on 83 heading towards Catarina. Go through the town of Catarina and take the first left outside of town - County Route 2688
Follow 2688 to Ranch on the left.

Terms and Conditions

A 50% deposit is required to confirm your hunting dates. The balance is due upon arrival in cash, cashiers check or credit card. You will be responsible for the cost of shipping your trophy and processing your meat. (Taxidermy services available upon request.)

Animals that are wounded, and not recovered, will be counted as your kill. Our highly skilled guides will put forth 110% effort and work to recover any animal that is wounded.